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Abstract: This study examines the relation between headedness and pluralization in French
compounds attested in a newspaper corpus. It leans on the classification of compounds
proposed by Bisetto and Scalise (2005) that distinguishes between subordinate, attributive or
coordinate, and additionally, endocentric or exocentric. However, as to what item constitutes
a compound in French, it follows the much more restricted definition of Corbin (1992), inter
alia. My result indicates that French compounds exhibit double marking, i.e., both on the head
and externally, as to pluralization. In a larger perspective, this result can indicate a tendency
towards external pluralization in French.
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1. Introduction
The aim is to empirically investigate headedness in relation to pluraliza-
tion in diﬀerent types of French compounds. The data is drawn from
a corpus of newspapers. Here, it must be pointed out that the plural
marker is almost never phonologically realized in French compounds. A
similar study using spoken French as empirical evidence would thus yield
very diﬀerent results. Hence, this fact can be assumed to lead to insta-
bility as to where to put the plural marker in written French, and in
∗ The author is thankful to the anonymous reviewers and Georgette Dal for many
valuable comments and suggestions.
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addition, serves to motivate the objective of this study, namely to exam-
ine the position of the plural marker of compounds by the use of corpus
evidence. Since the delimitation of which items are to be classiﬁed as
compounds in French is complex, this question will also be discussed.
This study was partly incited by a remark in Giorgi–Longobardi
(1991, 129) that the position of the head in Romance compounds, being to
the left, clashes with two general tendencies in Indo-European languages.
The ﬁrst tendency implies that inﬂections such as gender and number
should be marked on the head of a compound. In contrast, the other
tendency implies that these kinds of inﬂections should be marked at the
end position of a word. Thus, the bearing of these two tendencies upon
the actual plural marking of French compounds and its relation to the
position of the head will be examined.
2. Classification, definition and delimitation of a compound
Bisetto and Scalise (2005) propose a new classiﬁcation of compounds,
which, unlike previous accounts (e.g., Bloomﬁeld 1933; Haspelmath 2002
or Booĳ 2005), has the advantage of being based on one consistent cri-
terion, and aims at universal validity. It has been tested for French,
among other languages. The criterion in question is the grammatical re-
lation, not overtly expressed, holding between the two constituents of a
compound. This relation can, as in syntax, be of three types, namely sub-
ordinate, attributive and coordinate.1 Subordinate compounds involve a
complement relation, e.g., apron string or cut throat. Attributive com-
pounds contain either an adjective plus a noun: the adjective expresses a
property as in a modiﬁer relation (e.g., blue cheese), or two nouns, where
the non-head expresses, often metaphorically, an attribute of the head
(e.g., snail mail). The non-head can be a verb as well, such as in play
ground. In coordinate compounds, the constituents are linked by the con-
junction and. All three types can be endocentric or exocentric, i.e., with
or without a head constituent (cf. section 3 below).2 Besides, neoclassical
1 Baroni et al. (2006) distinguish between four types: coordinative, attributive,
argumental and grounding. Thus, they seem to have split up the subordinate
type into two. Their classiﬁcation will however not be further addressed in this
paper.
2 Bisetto and Scalise (2005) are aware of borderline cases: e.g., green-eyed seems to
contain another relation in addition to the attributive which holds between green
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compounds, such as hydrology, which contain “semi-words” according to
Scalise (1986), belong to the subordinate class, and what one usually calls
“phrasal compounds”, e.g., [ﬂoor of a birdcage] taste, should be classiﬁed
as attributive. Bisetto and Scalise (2005) also remark that further divi-
sions of subtypes of the three compound classes can be made by the use
of other criteria, such as the semantic relation between the constituents,
their origin, their categorical status, and their internal relation.
In this study, a compound is deﬁned as being formed of two lexemes,
thus being itself a complex lexeme; as to French, either a noun or an
adjective according to Namer (2005, 133). As Amiot puts it:
“Generally, compounds are supposed to display the following characteristics:
(1) they are formed by morphological rules, (2) these rules associate lexemes
and (3) the compounds always denote classes of entities.” (2005, 190)
The term ‘lexeme’ is taken in the sense of e.g., Lyons (1963); Matthews
(1972) or Aronoﬀ (1992b). According to Aronoﬀ (op.cit., 13), a lexeme is
“a (potential or actual) decontextualized vocabulary word” and member
of one of the open grammatical categories, N, V or A3 (as opposed to the
closed grammatical categories which contain prepositions, conjunctions,
determiners, pronouns, etc.). Consequently, lexemes are underspeciﬁed
for inﬂection. Furthermore, because some lexemes only exist potentially,
they do not necessarily have to be listed in the lexicon (Aronoﬀ 1994),
and the other way around, all listed entities are not lexemes, as Corbin
(1992, 50) points out. In contrast, words, then, are their fully inﬂected
counterparts, ready to be used in syntax.
Having introduced the notion of lexeme, some types which are clas-
siﬁed as compounds by Bisetto and Scalise (2005) are ruled out from this
study. They argue that morphological research favours [NN] and [AN]
nominal compounds, at the expense of other types, such as compound
adjectives ([AA] bittersweet, and [NA] girl crazy), and compounds con-
taining e.g., adverbs (It. sottosopra ‘upside down’) or prepositions (Fr.
and eye, namely a subordinate relation between the realized head -ed and eye.
Hence, it remains to decide which one of them should be considered primary.
3 Note that Aronoﬀ (ibid., note 28) includes adverbs in the category of adjectives,
something which is not evident. As to French, Dal (2007) shows that adverbs in
-ment should be considered as adjectives. Abbreviations used in this paper: A=
adjective; Adv=adverb; Fr.=French; It. = Italian; lit.= literally; N=noun; P=
preposition; Pref=preﬁx; Pro=pronoun; V=verb.
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sans papier lit. ‘without documents’).4 However, following the deﬁnition
of a compound above and the work of, inter alia, Amiot (2004; 2005),
who shows that two-part constructions of these types are either preﬁxed
derivations or syntactic formations, they are excluded from the class of
true compounds in French, hence from this paper.
As to the delimitation between compounds and lexicalized phrases
in French, I will follow Corbin (1992, 51). She claims that only those
complex sequences which cannot be generated otherwise than by morpho-
logical mechanisms (i.e., lexical rules of composition) are compounds (cf.
(1) in the quotation from Amiot (2005) above). So, sequences which have
syntactic structure, such as boit-sans-soif ‘drinks without thirst’ or bas-
bleu ‘blue-stocking’, belong to the syntactic module. Corbin (1992, 36–
41) argues convincingly that all of the syntactic, referential, semiotic or
deviation criteria given to delimit compounds from other complex con-
structions fail.5 If my interpretation of Corbin (1992) is right, this will
lead to the exclusion of constructions of the types [AN] and [NA], in ad-
dition to the types already excluded above. In my data then, four types
remain, namely [AA], [NN], [VN] and [VV], which are indisputably to be
considered as compounds in French, with the reservation that not all of
the [AA] and [NN] constructions are compounds (cf. 5.4 below).6 In my
opinion, Bisetto and Scalise (2005) are thus generous in their classiﬁca-
tion of compounds, especially when it comes to French. This is not to
say that their generous approach, as well as that of Rainer–Varela (1992)
concerning Spanish, could not, in future studies, be applied to French.
4 According to Amiot (2005, 185), Scalise (1992) proposes an analysis which distin-
guishes between derivations and compounds, which both contain prepositions, by
using endocentricity vs. exocentricity as a criterion: derivations are endocentric
and compounds are exocentric. By this means, Ital. sottocommissione ‘subcom-
mittee’ is a preﬁxed endocentric derivation (sottocommissione is a commissione,
hence right-headed), whereas sottotetto ‘attic’ is an exocentric compound, formed
by the preposition sotto ‘under’ plus the noun, tetto ‘roof’ (a sottotetto is not a
tetto).
5 For a presentation and discussion of various criteria to deﬁne and delimit com-
pounds, see also Rainer–Varela (1992) who, regarding Spanish compounds, add
the criterion of system adequacy.
6 See also Fradin (2003, 196, 199) for a restricted view of French NN compounds,
or Noailly (1990, 65–93) who treats all French NN-constructions (including sub-
ordinate, attributive and coordinate compounds) as syntactic, i.e., they are not
compounds.
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3. Definition of the morphological head of a complex word
The morphological head of a complex word is often deﬁned as the item
which determines the grammatical category and/or the major part of
its meaning, thus combining distributional and semantic criteria (see
e.g., Carstairs-McCarthy 1992, 20).7 For example, the semantic crite-
rion decides that the [NN]N compound salades-santé ‘health salads’ is
left-headed, whilst the [NN]N compound maîtres-mots ‘master words’ is
right-headed. The distributional criterion has no relevance here, since
both constituents are nominal. In contrast, the [VN]N compound ouvre-
boîte ‘tin opener’ lacks a head, and is exocentric. Here too, the distri-
butional criterion is not useful. Only the semantic criterion makes it
able to decide that the noun constituent boîte is not the head. Thus,
in this paper, the deﬁnition of the head of a compound will be based
solely on semantic grounds. In this manner, I am following the deﬁnition
of the head of a compound given by Haspelmath (2002, 87). Likewise,
Rainer and Varela (1992, 122) deﬁne the head-constituent of a compound
as being its hyperonym. This latter deﬁnition is, in my opinion, the
same analysis that Lesselingue (2003) uses to classify one type of [NN]N
compounds in French (see section 5.1 below), although she adheres to
constructional morphology, originating from Corbin (1987) (cf. section 2
above), in which the notion of a morphological head has no place (see
e.g., Namer 2005, 20–3). In this particular respect, i.e., by accepting the
notion of head, the theoretical position adopted in this study diﬀers from
constructional morphology. The deﬁnition of a head used by Bisetto–
Scalise (2005) is not explicitly stated, but in my opinion, it seems to be
semantic, even though they base their classiﬁcation of compounds on a,
as they say “consistent”, grammatical criterion.
Generally (e.g., Selkirk 1983 and Scalise 1986 among many), Ro-
mance compounds are assumed to be left-headed (Fr. projet-pilote), as
opposed to Germanic compounds which are right-headed (pilot project).
In French, so-called neoclassical compounds, such as océanographe, are
traditionally considered to be right-headed (Namer 2005, 22). In this
paper, neoclassical compounds are left aside, since, in my opinion, their
status and the delimitation within this type as compounds or derivations
is open to debate, but see Namer (ibid.) who thoroughly argues for their
7 I do not intend to enter into a debate here either about the complexity of the
morphological head, or about the potential problem it poses within morphological
theories (see e.g., Haspelmath 1992 or Beard 1998).
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being compounds. Besides, note that if they were treated as compounds
in this paper, they would be right-headed with ﬁnal pluralization. By
this, their exclusion from this paper aﬀects my results in a negative way.
In Table 1 (section 5 below), they are classiﬁed as [PrefN] and [PrefA].
The strictly lexicalistic approach of Williams (1981) and Di Sciullo–
Williams (1987) does not accept interface between syntax and morphol-
ogy. It claims that the head of a complex word is always to the right
following the Right-hand Head Rule. Given the RHR, French lacks com-
pounds. Instead, we are facing phrases, reanalyzed as syntactic words.
These syntactic objects have thus no morphological form and are not
governed by morphological principles. In contrast, given Lieber’s (1992)
syntactic approach to word formation, there is no diﬀerence between a
morphological head and a syntactic one: the complex head is one and
the same, generated by syntax, and equals a X0 (see also Josefsson 1997).
Hence, when it comes to French compounds, Di Sciullo–Williams (1987)
and Lieber (1992) reach the same conclusion, namely that they have syn-
tactic structure. Consequently, these two approaches have no place in
my study, since they contradict both the deﬁnition and the delimitation
of a compound used in this study. Note however that the construc-
tional morphology approach of Corbin (1992) is strictly modular, like
Di Sciullo–Williams (1987), but diﬀers from the latter by treating French
compounds as morphological formations. The weak lexicalist model elab-
orated by Ackema–Neeleman (2004) tolerates interface between morphol-
ogy and syntax, but nevertheless posits that morphology is autonomous
from syntax. Ackema and Neeleman (ibid., 30–1) make a distinction
between the syntactic head and the morphological head: they are two
qualitatively diﬀerent types of complex X0s, and their position may vary
between syntax and morphology.
4. Corpus and data
The data of compounds used in this study is drawn from a corpus of
newspapers8 and consists of 583 French items. Apart from the advantage
to access a great number of plural compounds in context, a newspaper
8 The corpus, compiled by Umeå University, Sweden, consists of two Belgian news-
papers: La Libre Belgique (17 volumes from February 1986 to November 1987,
containing 1 033 295 words) and Le Soir (12 volumes from April 1988, containing
1 118 891 words), as well as two French newspapers: Le Monde (14 volumes from
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corpus can, by its need to compress the text, be assumed as a favourable
environment for compounds. The method used for the selection of items
has been to search for two words separated by a hyphen. This was largely
motivated by the limits of the corpus, but does present a considerable
advantage as well. The use of a hyphen can be considered as a strong
indication of a compound in French. Furthermore, a French compound
which does not contain a hyphen, but is written as a simple word, gen-
erally takes a ﬁnal plural marker. This latter type would therefore be of
little interest for this study.
Furthermore, the selected items have a unique plural form. They
are either (i) preceded by a plural determiner, e.g., (des) grille-viande
‘meat grills’, or (ii) have at least one of their parts in a plural form, e.g.,
chanteurs-comédiens ‘singers-comedians’. Note that a compound repre-
sented by several identical plural forms is counted only once. However,
a compound consisting of the same lexemes, but in which the two words
diﬀer as to plural form, counts as two. This variation can be due to
masculine and feminine forms, such as doux-amers vs. douces-amères,
both ‘bittersweet’, to misprints or instability as to pluralization, e.g.,
machines-outils9 vs. machines-outil ‘tool machines’. Finally, note that
this study takes a solely synchronic perspective, therefore diachronic and
etymological matters are left aside.
5. Results
5.1. Various types of plural linguistic units in the data
After manual ﬁltering, 374, of the total of 583 items drawn from the
corpus, were judged to be true French compounds. Their distribution
is statistically signiﬁcant according to the chi-square test (p < 0.001).
All of the items have been distinguished according to the classiﬁcation
proposed by Bisetto–Scalise (2005), and thereafter, according to gram-
matical category (Table 1).
1945 to 1988, containing 556 192 words) and Le Monde Économique (5 volumes
from 1983 to 1988, containing 994 528 words), hence, a total of 3 702 906 words.
9 This pluralization is the correct one according to the dictionary Le Trésor de la
Langue Française informatisé, TLFi (see http://atilf.atilf.fr/tlf.htm).
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Table 1
Classiﬁcation of the plural linguistic items drawn from the corpus
compounds excluded types
Type Number Type Number
[Adv/PN] 24
endocentric [NN] 114
[AdvA] 6
Subordinate
exocentric [VN] 41 [Adv/PN] 12
[AN] 55
endocentric [NN] 107
[NA] 17
[NA] 8
Attributive
exocentric
[AN] 4
[NN] 82 2
Coordinate endocentric [AA] 28
[VV] 2
total 374
[PrefA] 35
excluded endocentric
[PrefN] 30
types
exocentric [ProV] 12
[NN] 12
[AA] 2
total 209
total
583
Thus, the endocentric and exocentric subordinate, attributive and coordi-
nate compounds are of the [NN], [VN], [AA] and [VV] types, all included
in the box in Table 1. Following the standpoints discussed in sections 2–3
above, sequences containing adverbs and prepositions (see (1)), syntactic
formations (see (2)), preﬁxed derivations (see (3)), as well as some [AA]
and [NN] sequences which are not coordinated (see section 5.4 below),
are all excluded.
(1) [AdvN] avant-coureurs ‘forerunners’
[AdvA] moins-values ‘less valuable’
[PN] sans-abri ‘without shelters’
(2) [AN] faux-nez ‘false noses’
[NA] coﬀres-forts ‘strong boxes’
[ProV] on-dit ‘one says’
(3) [PrefA] pluri-annuels ‘perennial’
[PrefN] micro-secondes ‘micro-seconds’
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[NN] compounds dominate in my data, as shown in Table 1. They can
be of three types, given the classiﬁcation of Bisetto–Scalise (2005). Still,
this view is not shared by everyone. According to Corbin (1992), followed
by Lesselingue (2003), French [NN] compounds are underspeciﬁed as to
semantic interpretation. Lesselingue (2003) deals with what she denotes
[N1N2]N3 compounds in French as a continuum. At one end, the N3 is
a hyponym of the class denoted by N1, e.g., poisson-chat ‘cat-ﬁsh’; here
included are thus both subordinates and attributives in the terminol-
ogy of Bisetto–Scalise (2005). At the other end, there are hybrids, e.g.,
porte-fenêtre ‘window-door’, which correspond to endocentric coordinate
compounds following Bisetto and Scalise. [NN] constructions, such as
la physique-chimie, ‘physics-chemistry’ with two distinct referents, are
syntactic (Lesselingue 2003) (cf. section 5.4 below). Rainer and Varela
(1992, 119) claim that left-headed [NN] compounds in Spanish are best
described by the semantic criterion of conceptual unity. They distinguish
between two types of Spanish [NN] compounds: subordinate and coordi-
nate. Therefore, similar to Lesselingue (2003), the attributives belong to
the subordinates. For example, Rainer and Varela (1992, 126) give ciu-
dad dormitorio ‘bedroom community’ and problema clave ‘key problem’
as examples of subordinate compounds; the last compound is considered
attributive by Bisetto–Scalise (2005). Nevertheless, Rainer and Varela
(ibid.) comment on the adjectivization process going on regarding clave.
One remark can thus be made here, namely that there might be a
reason to question the distinction between subordinate and attributive
compounds, or at least further clarify it. We will see below that these
two [NN] types show no diﬀerence as to their pluralization patterns.
5.2. Subordinate compounds
The 155 subordinate compounds attested in my data belong to two sub-
types, endocentric [NN] compounds and exocentric [VN] compounds.
5.2.1. Subordinate [NN] compounds
Let us ﬁrst look at the most frequent type attested in the corpus, the
subordinate [NN] compound:
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Table 2
Headedness and pluralization in subordinate [NN] compounds
subordinate [nn] compounds
[NplNinv] 31
Left-headed
[NplNpl] 63
94
([NinvNpl]) (14)
Endocentric
(Right-headed)
([NplNpl]) (6)
(20)
(Total) (114)
(4) Left-headed (a) [NplNinv] chèques-restaurant ‘dinner cheques’
(b) [NplNpl] emballages-cadeaux ‘present wrappings’
(5) (Right-headed (a) [NinvNpl] hit-parades
(b) [NplNpl] services-jobs)
A closer look at the 20 right-headed compounds shows that they are all of
Germanic origin or calques. Therefore, their status as French compounds
is highly controversial, and they should in fact be excluded, hence the
parentheses in Table 2 above. Nevertheless, an odd pluralization occurs
in six cases, i.e., an internal plural marker on the non-head as in (5b),
which could be seen as additional support for the tendency of double
marking in French (cf. also 5.3 below).
As to the true subordinate [NN] compounds, Table 2 shows that they
are all left-headed. The most striking result here is that double marking
occurs in a majority of these compounds, i.e., 67%, as in (4b) or sacs-
poubelles ‘bin bags’. Recall however that the fact that the pluralization
is almost never phonologically realized in French compounds probably
plays an important role here. Nevertheless, this result is in opposition
with the claim of Rainer–Varela (1992, 136) that Italian and Spanish
seem to expose the same relative order of compounding and inﬂection:
subordinate left-headed [NN] compounds (that is, subordinate and at-
tributive in this paper) have the plural on the head. They remark that
Scalise (1986) explains this phenomenon by “head-operation” following
Hoeksema (1985). Furthermore, Rainer and Varela (1992, 136) observe
that in some Spanish [NN] compounds, which are not coordinate, the
non-head has a plural marker. This last case could, according to them,
be taken as appositional, in order to avoid compounds being formed by
inﬂected words (see Scalise 1986). However, this last problem is ruled
out in a lexeme-based approach, to which this study belongs.
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Corbin (1992, 48) remarks that the fact that the ﬁrst constituent in
timbres-poste ‘stamp’ is a hyperonym of the compound can semantically
explain the internal inﬂection, and to predict the connection between lex-
icon and inﬂection should be easier than to deal with timbre-poste in a
syntactic way. In this paper, inﬂection, i.e., pluralization, is supposed to
occur after compounding. This is however not to say that I accept a level-
ordering model along the lines of e.g., Scalise (1986), which is shown to be
problematic (see e.g., Booĳ 1987). Instead, this study departs from the
head-marking strategy of Stump (2001).10 There are actually three pat-
terns of inﬂection available: head-marking, external marking and double
marking (see Stump op.cit., 96–137 for further details). Indeed, as we will
see in this paper, all three patterns are valid for compounds in French.
Following the model outlined by Stump (2001), French plural sub-
ordinate [NN] compounds can thus be considered to exhibit both head-
marking and double-marking. However, according to my results here,
double marking dominates.
5.2.2. Subordinate [VN] compounds
The [VN]11 compounds often refers to human, animal or plant agents
or instruments,12 but also to places, actions and results (Rosenberg to
appear). They are, with few exceptions, masculine, a fact that Surridge
(1985) derives from their structure.
Table 3
Headedness and pluralization in subordinate [VN] compounds
subordinate [VN] compounds
[VinvNpl] 35
Exocentric
[VinvNinv] 6
Total 41
10 Stump deﬁnes the head relation as follows: “b[ase] is the head of a morphological
expression d[erivative or compound] if and only if d arises from b through the
application of a category-preserving rule” (op.cit., 100).
11 The second element is a noun in all the attestations in my data, but it can
occasionally be an adjective, e.g., taille-douce ‘engraving’, or a noun with an
adverbial function, e.g., traîne-nuit ‘someone who hangs out at night’.
12 Six of the [VN] compounds in the data are agentive. Lieber (1992) notes that
French lacks an overt and productive instrumental suﬃx, such as the English
-er . In Rosenberg (to appear), I show that the [VN] compound is predominantly
instrumental in Modern French, although the -eur suﬃx also has an instrumental
extension.
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The pluralization is externally exhibited (see (6)) or not overtly exhibited
(see (7)).
(6) [VinvNpl] garde-fous ‘handrails’
(7) [VinvNinv] (a) porte-parole ‘spokesmen’
(b) compte-tours ‘revolution counters’
In (7b), the second noun has an internal plural, even when the compound
is singular.
My result shows that French [VN] compounds as to pluralization, if
any, exhibit external marking.13 By this, [VN] compounds, in conformity
with subordinate [NN] compounds, seem to follow the second tendency,
i.e., ﬁnal pluralization, remarked by Giorgi–Longobardi (1991). Besides,
Rainer and Varela (1992, 130) mention that in Spanish [VN] compounds,
the internal plural of the second constituent seems to extend even to cases
where it results in semantic oddness, therefore, this ﬁnal -s may end up
being an empty linking element.
5.2.3. Internal structure of [VN] compounds
Given the approach adopted in this study, the [VN] compound is a mor-
phological lexeme-based construction. It is assumed to involve a purely
semantic relation between a predicate and its participant, as Villoing
(2002) shows. Its ﬁrst constituent corresponds to a verbal stem (i.e., Fr.
thème) as proposed by Marouzeau (1952), Vogel–Napoli (1995) and Villo-
ing (2002). Other analyses proposed to account for the internal structure
of [VN] compounds are brieﬂy discussed below (see also Rainer–Varela
1992, 127–130) who account for more or less the same analyses of Span-
ish [VN] compounds).
(8) An agentive nominal null suﬃx is added to the verbal element, the compound is
thus left-headed: [[V+ ∅]N +N]N (Rohrer 1977; Clements 1992; Kampers-Manhe
2000).
(9) An agentive nominal null suﬃx is added externally, the compound is thus right-
headed: [[V+N]VP + ∅]N (Lieber 1992).
13 When comparing the pluralization in my data with the one prescribed by e.g.,
TLFi (cf. n. 9) for [VN] compounds, the tendency towards ﬁnal plural is obvious.
In ﬁve cases where TLFi gives the plural marker as optional, it is realized, and
ﬁve compounds, which are not supposed to take a plural marker, yet realize it.
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(10) The [VN] compound is preceded by a subject null NP, which makes it left-headed
and determines its form and gender (Contreras 1985; Núñez Cedeño 1992).
(11) The [VN] compound is a syntactic phrase, reanalysed as a word: N → VP
(Di Sciullo–Williams 1987; Zwanenburg 1992).
(12) The ﬁrst element is underspeciﬁed for categorial features (Barner–Bale 2002).
(13) The ﬁrst element is originally an imperative form (Darmesteter 1967).
(8)–(10) are, in my opinion, problematic, since they all stipulate the ex-
istence of something that does not exist.14 Furthermore, (8) makes it
hard to explain why the left head does not take a plural marker, and
why French generally lacks nominalizations of this type, *un allume.15
(9) gives rise to right-headed French compounds, a rare phenomenon.
(10) attributes an adjectival function to the [VN] compound, something
that it seldom has. The syntactic approaches to the French [VN] type
in (9)–(11) explain its internal structure as one between verb and direct
object. Rainer and Varela (1992, 129) argue as to Spanish [VN] com-
pounds that the noun constituent always satisﬁes the internal argument
position of the verb constituent. However, in some French [VN] com-
pounds, the assumed syntactic relation is one between a verb and an
external argument/subject, such as gobe-mouton ‘poisoned plant or pill
destined to kill animals’, lit. ‘gobble’ (in the stem sense)+ ‘sheep’. This
relation can thus not be explained by a syntactic approach. Moreover,
at least as regards (11), the syntactic irregularity of the presumed syn-
tactic phrase, i.e., the lack of determiner inside the VP, is not explained.
(12) falls within Distributed Morphology (see e.g., Halle–Marantz 1993 or
Marantz 1997) and has, I think, diﬃculty to explain the semantic relation
between the two constituents. (13) might be relevant from a diachronic
perspective, but has no place in a synchronic theory.
Semenza et al. (1997) show that Broca’s aphasics, characterised by
their problem to produce action words, tend to omit the ﬁrst element in
Italian [VN] compounds. Thus, their study seems to indicate that this
element is considered to have verbal properties, and that [VN] compounds
14 Extensive critique has been raised against null elements in morphology (see e.g.,
Pullum–Zwicky 1991 and Anderson 1992).
15 By this characteristic, and by the lack of determiner before the noun constituent,
the [VN] qualify, in my opinion as “synthetic” in Bloomﬁeld’s (1933) sense. How-
ever, Bisetto and Scalise (2005) claim that this label, used e.g., for a compound
such as taxi driver, does not apply to Romance, hence neither universally.
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are not listed in the lexicon. Hence, this interpretation of their results
can be taken as further evidence for the approach adopted in this study.
In conclusion, I will however quote Rainer and Varela: “To sum up, we
have seen that the enigma of Romance v-n compounds is far from having
been solved to everybody’s content” (1992, 130).
5.3. Attributive compounds
Let me begin by excluding the 17 right-headed compounds in Table 4,
since they are all Germanic borrowings or loan translations. However,
note the double marking of plural which occurs in four cases, as in (15b)
below (cf. also 5.2.1 above).
Table 4
Headedness and pluralization in attributive [NN] compounds
attributive [nn] compounds
[NplNinv] 15
Left-headed
[NplNpl] 75
90
([NinvNpl]) (13)
Endocentric
(Right-headed)
([NplNpl]) (4)
(17)
(Total) (107)
(14) Left-headed (a) [NplNinv] camions-suicide ‘suicide lorries’
(b) [NplNpl] secteurs-clés ‘key sectors’
(15) (Right-headed (a) [NinvNpl] liberty-ships
(b) [NplNpl] boys-scouts)
We see that the attributive [NN] compounds are all left-headed, and that
75 (83%) of them exhibit double marking of plural, such as in (14b) or
livres-labyrinthes ‘labyrinth books’. This result of my study, just like my
result for the subordinate [NN] compounds, indicates that the plural-
ization of French compounds tends to follow simultaneously both of the
conﬂicting tendencies residing in Indo-European languages. Yet, since
double marking is more dominant than head-marking, the second ten-
dency seems to override the ﬁrst. Furthermore, this result contradicts
the purely syntactic approach by Lieber (1992), all too powerful, that the
plural of [NN]N compounds is essentially marked on the left head. Recall
that Rainer and Varela claimed the same as to Italian and Spanish (see
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5.2.1 above). However, it must be admitted that the empirical evidence
of this study does not contradict the model of Ackema–Neeleman (2004),
which accepts the autonomy of morphology, but nevertheless tolerates its
interface with syntax. Their model can account for head-marking, exter-
nal marking and double marking in French plural compounds, because it
stipulates that morphological structure and syntactic one can block each
other, and allows complex words to have internal constituent structure
and speciﬁc principles to apply to morphological complex units.
To sum up, my result concerning the plural attributive [NN] com-
pounds speaks in favour of the tendency of double marking in French.
5.4. Coordinate compounds
I follow here the claim by Bisetto–Scalise (2005) that coordinate endo-
centric compounds are two-headed. Exocentric coordinate compounds
should, according to them, be of the additive type. According to Haspel-
math (2002, 89), additive compounds, such as Korean son-pal ‘hand’+
‘foot’, are rare in European languages. In my data, I have found no
attestation thereof.16
Table 5
Headedness and pluralization in coordinate compounds
coordinate compounds
[NplNpl] 79
[NplNinv] 1
[NinvNpl] 1
Endocentric Two-headed
[NinvNinv] 1
[AplApl] 28
[VinvVinv] 2
Total 112
In Spanish coordinate [NN] compounds, both heads have plural markers;
this regular pluralization constitutes an evidence of their two-headedness
(Rainer–Varela 1992, 125, 136). As shown in Table 5, except three coor-
dinate [NN] compounds, e.g., horloger-bĳoutiers ‘watchmaker-jewellers’,
which will not be further remarked upon, the coordinated nouns and
adjectives in my data also show double marking, as expected.
16 Rainer and Varela (1992, 126–7) give one example of an exocentric [NN] com-
pound in Spanish, este-oeste ‘east-west’, which denotes a cardinal point.
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(16) [NplNpl] boulangers-pâtissiers ‘bakers-confectioners’
(17) [AplApl] lourds-légers ‘light-heavy’
They focalise on two aspects of the referent, and none of their constituents
restricts the reference of the other, such as danseurs-chanteurs ‘dancers-
singers’ and the examples in (16) and (17). It is therefore notable that
Rainer and Varela (1992, 125) apply their deﬁnition of a head, based
on a hyponymic relation between the compound and its constituents, to
coordinate compounds as well. On this point, Lesselingue (2003), who
separates [NN] compounds in which the ﬁrst part is a hyponym of the
compound from [NN] compounds in which properties of both constituents
together yield the meaning of the whole compound, seems more accurate.
Note that both Selkirk (1983, 16–9) and Lieber (1992, 55) consider Eng-
lish [AA]A compounds, such as bittersweet, as right-headed. According
to Lieber (1992), French [AA] compounds should be left-headed, but this
is not the position taken here.
The excluded [NN] constructions to which I alluded in section 5.1
above contain nouns which are not coreferential, but relate to a preceding
noun, e.g., des relations médecins-malades ‘the relations of doctors and
patients’. This is obviously not a case of compounding: there exists no
noun which denotes persons being simultaneously doctors and patients.
The hyphen is instead used to shorten the phrase, the preposition entre
‘between’ seems to be omitted in the example above. An excluded [AA]
construction is blancs-bruns ‘white-brown’, which refers to eggs, being
either white or brown. Moreover, Rainer and Varela (1992, 131) separate
on semantic grounds a type of [AA] construction from coordinate [AA]
compounds in Spanish. This type can, in my data, be exempliﬁed by
grand-ducales, which is an adjectivization of the [AN] construction grand-
duc ‘grand duke’, and hence excluded from my study.
The two coordinated [VV] compounds attested in my data are in-
variable, such as:
(18) [VinvVinv] passe-passe ‘tricks’
However, Rainer and Varela (1992, 127) note that, in Spanish, this type
takes a ﬁnal plural, and sometimes, two plural markers.
To conclude, the coordinate compounds in French, naturally, exhibit
double marking.
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6. Conclusion
This study examines the relation between headedness and pluralization
in French compounds by the use of corpus data. The pluralization of
French compounds exhibits all three patterns possible within Stump’s
(2001) head-marking model, namely head-marking, external marking and
double marking. The left-headed subordinate and attributive [NN] com-
pounds exhibit to a large extent double marking, and to a lesser extent
head-marking. Subordinate exocentric [VN] compounds exhibit exter-
nal marking, or no overt marking at all. The latter is also the case for
coordinate [VV] compounds. As a result of their two-headedness, dou-
ble marking is the only possible pattern for coordinate [NN] and [AA]
compounds. According to my results, double marking is by far the dom-
inant pattern. Thus, as to the two tendencies pointed out by Giorgi and
Longobardi (1991), this study seems to indicate that the pluralization
of French compounds follow both, i.e., head-marking and external mark-
ing, but that the second tendency seems to override the ﬁrst, given that
French compounds are predominantly left-headed. With respect to the
subordinate vs. attributive distinction, a much more ﬁne-grained analy-
sis of left-headed French [NN] compounds would be of interest for future
studies.
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